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The Commission, by a vote 'of -3'-1 (with Commissioner'Robe rts,
disagreeing) has approved publication 'of..the backfit analysis"..
supporting the proposed revision of-10 CFR Part 2'0 for public-.
comment. The notice should istate idthatthe-deciision regarding.'
the cost-benefit balancing'and-conformance of the proposed',%-.:!
Part 20 to the "Backf it Rule".r is tentative, pending receip~t':
of public comments on these'issues.

The Federal Register Notice should also solicit public,..'
comments on the following questions per the request o
Commission Bernthal:

1. In regards to the Backf it Analysis, comment is solicited
on whether criteria for'Commission suspension of the-
"substantial increase" threshold should be developed and
made subject to rulemaking.

2. Comment is also solicited'on whether the Backf it R'le,-
given its evident defects;and limitations in such cases,*
should continue to be applied at all to Commission
rulemaking per se..

Commissioner Bernthal willa soc;prvd separate views on"
this matter to be included~ini,'theYederal RegisterNotice:-.,

Commissioner Asselstines'sadditional comments, (attached),"are
also to be included in the Federal Register Notice.

The Federal Register Noticest7iiould state that Commissioner,_.1i
Roberts disapproved the proposed;.revision to Part 20 because2 .'>
the backfit analysis could'-n6t-demonstrate that the changes,,'-.
would provide a "substantial~ir-eduction in the radiation..dose
received by workers and memb'ers.of the public.t.IA
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You should forward the backfit analysis packcage in suppor~t:of.-ý-
the? proposed revision of 10 CFR Part 20, incorporating "'

in-Aividual Commissioner comment~s, to the Office of -the V
Scretairy for signature and publication in the Federal

Re.gister.

(EDO) (SECY SUSPENSE: 8/15/86)

CC: Chairman Zech
Commuissioner Roberts
Corri~ssioner Asseistine
'Commiss~ion~er Bernthal.
OGC
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Commissioner Asseistine's. comments to be added to Federal Register.Notice

Commissioner Asselstine addsý'the following:

I approve the publication ofý this Backfit Analysis for the purpose of

obtaining public comment on. thda~dequac:y' of the Commission'sc omliance

with its Backfit Rule. The ,'iRC sit~aff, has written that it,"...does not'1.

believe that the Part 20 revision" will provide a 'substantial' ."chan'ge" in

the radiation doses received by worlkers and members of the public.." (See

SECY-86-48A, oage 2, "Backflt Analysis for Proposed Revision of 10 CFR."A

Part 20 dated May 19, 1986.)?-The' Connisslon's Backfit Rule (10VCR'1500109)

requires a two prong test t o b ermet before the Commission can p"rom ulIg ate a

new or revised regulation such' as' the Part 20 proposed revisions',.'On-e o~f

the required tests contained i In 10,CFR 50.109(a)(3) is that any revision to

the Commission's regulations-affecting Part 50 licensees must provide' ...a

substantial increase in the overall protection of the public he'alth'and

safety..." Given the above,'conclusion of the staff that thist treshold is
not met in the proposed revision"'to'Part 20, the Commission is here'asking

the public whether the applicat on''of the threshold standard in'j10 CFR.-.

50.109(a)(3) should be suspended for. the Part 20 revisions.: I w~ould'

particularly appreciate reY'n'c"omments from those that bel iev~e .the,

threshold standard should be -sus ,pended as to why the.Part 20 rulemaki'ng,
deserves special treatment under',the Backfit Rule. In addition," I would

appreciate comments on whether, the Commission should develop criteria].'
'AAt

governing when the Commission will or will not apply the threshold,`,-"
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Additional commients of Co'1ms'sioner'Sernth'a1 toNbe publis'hed in theN eder' 1Register notice ýeeking publ 4c conrnen onteBac~k~itAnalkis to ac panrevision~s to Part 20: -''U:.

The public should be aware of the''fact that the Commnission has for'nearly ayear attempted to adapt the Backfit Rule to all rulemaking, even rulemakingthat has nothing to do with powerplant hardwiiie and the original intent'ofthe-8ackfit Rule. This rulemaking and the accompanying aayiillustrates the difficulty.--When applied to human-factors and certain,-.other rulemaking, the Backfit Rule continues to exact NRC resources whollydisproportionate to any conceivable benefit to the public.
The record already shows cases whiere" the Commilssion has been' forced-to).ýsidestep a strict reading of., 'theicost-benefit requirements of the BackfitRule, when it nevertheless finds"' 'broad agreement that a rulemaking, Wisn.the public interest (e.g. in the case of conversion of non-power reactorsfrom HEU to LEU). ~.'.

I therefore believe the public may wish to commnent directly on the questionof whether the Commnission should continue its attempts to apply the BackfitRule to all rulemaking, or whether the Rule should be revoked as it appliesto rulemaking activity per se,.:.ý

Alternatively, the public may wish to consider whether the Cofmmission.should amend the Backfit Rule to~indicate explicitly that non-monetarybenefits may be weighed by the Commnission in the cost-benefit balance, whensuch considerations are found by..the Commiission to be in the public-.".interest.

Stello

Ross %
Gollbr\5oo RIF


